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.Summer to See
Wage Increase
For Students
"New wage 1rates for student
workers \\ill go into effect starting with the summer term," said
Dr. Ray Mofield, executive assistant to the president.
The Board of Regents and
Pn.'Sident Ralph Woods have had
the wage increase ph\nned and
it has just been approved in
Washington, added Dr• .Mofield.
The past programs ha\·e paid
the same rate regardless of experience. Under the new program
fre::.hmen and sophomores will
be paid 80 rents per hour. Juniors
and iieniors will receive 90 cents,
as compared to 70 cents for all
undergraduates on the present
program.
Graduate students who work on
t·egular student jobs will be paid
$1.10 per hour. Grndunte teach·
ing assistants will be paid
per hour.
All student work programs are
limited to 15 hours per week if
the student has classes in session
during lhe week, Students may
work up to 40 hours during the
\'acation periods.
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NO. 26

Miss Holt, Story to Head
Staff of Campus Weekly
Cookie Holt, sophomore, Arling·
ton, and Steve Story, lre:;timan.
Murray, were appointed to top
-positions on The College News
staff next year.
.M:iss Holt will replace Chuck
Baccus, junior, Karnak, lll., as
editor;in-chief. Story will take
over as business manager. a
position held this year by Robert

HEADING THE NEWS . • • • . Cookie Holt, sophomore, Arlington,
and Steve Story, freshmen, Murray, will be heeding The College
News for the coming yeer. Miss Holt will be editor-in·chlef, and
Story will be business manager. The appointments were made by
President Ralph H. Woods.

Council Approves Bills
On Campaigning, Tutor~

AU students under the work
programs must maintain a 2.0
standing.

Two proposals were approved
by the Student Council at the
meeting May 11.
Applications for student emOne proposal, submiUed by
ployment may be made at the
Jim Johnson, junior, Niles, Mich.,
Business Office ar Ute office oi
and JOhn Rose, freshman, .MurDean J. Matt Sparkman.
ray, called for tOO creation of a
tutoring list.
Students may work on campus
The second proposal, submitted
in any job for which they qualify
by Mac Anderson, sophomore,
or on one c•f the four proposed
Trenton, Tenn., and Danny
off-campus jobs in !he summer
Kemp, sophomore, Murray, will
or 1965.
prohibit campaigning on th~
The off-campus jobs arc:
premises of the SUB on election
day.
Nut·sing students to be em·
ployl.'Cl at the Murray.Calloway
Johnson's and Rose's proposal
County Hospltnl; recr<·ation stucreating a tutoring list reads:
dents to be employed in the Mur"Section I. Be it proposed that
ray City Park System.
.. a tutoring list be set up (or the
Boy Scout lea<lcrs to be emstudents of Murray Slate College.
ployed at the Four Rivers Camp
A table to take the applications
on Kentucky Lake; and Industrial
for the tutoring list shaU be set
Arls or business students who
up in the lobby of the Student
Union Building during the regis·
will take an inventory of school
property in West Kentucky for
tration period in Sep!Jembcr and
February. All of these applicathe State Department of Education.
tions shall be screened by a

Harry Wins 3 Awards
At President's Review
Cadet Col. Robert Harry,
senior, Munay, won three of the
6 honors at the annual ROTC
President's Review at Cutchin
Stadium Thur,;day.
Harry won the superior cadet
ribbon !ot· the MS IV sludent; the
gold medal for the highest composite score at ROTC summer
c.1mp by an· MS IV student; and
the president's pistol, for being
selected the most outstanding
ROTC graduate !or the ac.idemic
year.
Two cadets, Robert Satterfiled,
sophomore, Owensboro and John
Russell. sophomore, Kevil, won
double honors.
Satterfield won the superior
cadet ribbon for an :!\IS II stu·
dent and the gold medal award
given by Mayor Holmes Ellis,
Murray, for the MS ll student
with the highest average grade
in military map reading.
The two awards given for the
highest grade by an MS II in
military history went to Russell.
Dr. Frank Steely; history department, presented one on be·
half of U1e Association o{ the
United States Army and James
Johnson, Murray Chamber of
Commerce. awarded the medaL
David Mann, fre?shman, Owensboro and Charles Paschall,

EWS

JUntor, Farmington, won the
superior cadet ribbons.
Col. Lance Booth, military
~cience department, presented
the gold medaJ awards for the
outstanding MS III students to
Dan Harelson, junior, Paducah,
and Andrew Hutchins, junior ,
Oak Ridge, Tenn.
The award based on milllary
proficiency. scholastic achievement, excellence of character,
and outstanding leadership was
given by the Association ol the
United States Army.
Bob McGaughey, senior, Hopkinsville. was awarded the gold
medal award for the outstanding
MS N student, based on military
proficiency. scholastic achievement, excellence oi character,
and outstanding leadership.
Mayor Holmes Ellis presented
the medal !or the Reserve Of·
Iicers Association of the United
States. Kentucky Department.
The gold medal award given
by the Murray Amerjcan Legion
to the outstanding MS I went lo
Roger Orner, freshman, Sturgis.
Mr. Cleo Sykes, Murray, gave
the award.
Donald Smith, sophomore,
Silver Springs, Md., received the
gold medal !or the outstanding
(Continued on P~ 8)

committee of Student Council
members.
"B.r the third week or the semester a booklet shall be published. Titis booklet shall contain
a section for each of the majors
and minors offered by the college. In e:K"h section shaU be
&Ivcn the ~mes. addresses. and
phone numbers or the students
who have met the requirements
and wish to tutor.
"A list of the courses in which
he has received a grade of B or
above in his major or minor
field .shall be included. He shall
be considered qualified w tutor
In these specific subjects. Also
included shall be the tUtor's
point standing in hls major and
his ovel'all point standing."
"Section II. Be it proposed that
the ctutors meet the £ol10\~ing requit-emenls:
"1. Have at least a 3.0 average
in their major or minor field.
''2, Have completed at ·le3!1t 9
semester hours in major or min·
or in \\'hich they wish to tutor.
"3. Have an over-all point
standing of at least 2.5.
''4. Have r<.ceived a grade of
B or above in the coun;es they
desire to tutor.
"Section III. Be it proposed that
students shall tutor only in their
major field unless Cho college
offers only a minor in the. sub·
•
area.
(Continued on Page 8)

Registration Dates
For Summer, Fall
Announced by Gantt
Summer and fall registration
dates have been announced by
l\1r. Wilson Gantt, registrar.
Summer school registration for
all students will be June 14 and
classes will begin on June 15.
The dorms will open on Jlme 13.
Fall registration will begin
Sept. 14 for all freshmen register·
ing for the first time. Seniors and
juniors will register on Sept. 15.
Sophomores, freshmen who have
registered before, and late applicants will register Sept. 16.
Classes will begin on Sept. 17.
The dorms will open Sept. 12.
Girls who need to come to the
dorm earlier than the set date
must have special permission
from Miss Lillian Tate, dean ot
women. Boys should contact Mr.
Noonan Lane, director of men's
housing.

Only 1,500 Copies
Of Fuze Available
For Friday's Sale
Friday The Fuze, campus
satire magazine, will be on sale
in the SUB and The College News
office at 8:30 a.m. Only 1,500
copies wi.ll be available.
Included in this year's publication will be various type:; of students, top 20 songs In Murray,
and cartoons.
Also included are articles on
the Jwlicial Board, Butch Beard,
ROTC, and Homecoming.
. The Fuze is an annual publication sponsored by Alpha Phi
Gamma, journalism fraternity.
The editors this year are Pat
Brown. senior, Hardin; Bob Me·
Gaughey, senior, }{opkinsville;
and Eddie Trotter, junior, Phil·
pot.

McGaughey, senior, Hopkinsville.
The appointments were made
this week by President Ralph H.
Wooas.
"Though not as experienced as
Baccus and McGaughey, the new
staff heads have demonstrated
their ability, interest, and desire
to uphold the principles of good
journalism," said Prof. L.
F..dmondson, director of journalism.
''I fecl Utey will provide the
necessary leadership that a good
campus weekly demands. Sup.
ported by a capable staff, they
will be able to uphold the reputa·
Lion of The College News as a
comprehensive campus paper,
neither anti-administration nor
pro-administration.''
Miss Holt lhas served on the
paper staff for the last twd years.
During the fall semester she
served as women's editor. She is
news editor this semester.
She is a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority; secretary
to Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary
journalism fraternity; treasurer
or the Home Economics Club;
and a member of Kappa Omicron
Pi, honorary home economice
fraternity.
Story is a pledge to Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity. He has served
on the business staff oC the paper
• this year.

·a

· Choir Will Present
'Pre-Tour' Concert
Sunday Afternoon
The MSC A Cappella Choir, directed by Pro[. Robert Baar,
music division, will appear in
concert Sunday at 2:30 p. m. in
the Auditorium.
The choir will present the same
program as the concerts on the
European lour this summer. Most
of the music is representative of
the contemparary American
scene, but some traditional music
"ill be used, said Prof. Baar.
Included in the program will
be music by Schumann, Bach,
and Christiansen, as well as spirituals, compositions by Bach and
Plaestrlana. and two hymns
from the Benton "Big Sing."
One of the hymns will be "Holy
Manna" which was used for the
theme of "Stars in My Crown,"
the Kenlake Amphitheater production.
Tickets are now being sold by
choir members for $1 for adults
and 50 cents for students.
The European tour June 5-27
will include concerts in England,
Germnny, France, Austria, ~
Switzerland.
This will be the first trip outside the US Car the choir. However, in the past the choir has
toured the US and has performed in New York, Chicago, Phila·
delphia, Louisville, nnd in other
smaller cities in Kentucky, ll·
linois, and Missouri.

Degree Candidates
Will Meet Today
A meeting !or seniors and
graduate students receiving degrees :!\fay 31 will be held today
at 3:30 p. m. in the Auditorium,
according to Dr. Ralph Woods,
president,
THE PRESIDENT'S PISTOL • •••• Cadet Colonel Robert Harry,
senior, Murray, won the "1-resl.:rent's Pistol'' for being selectec:j the
most outstanding ROTC graduate for the ecademic: year. The pistol
Is being presented by President Ralph H. Woods.

"ll is necessary to have a re.
view of the procedures to follow
at Commencement time," said
Dr. Woods.
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Readers' Theater Programs
Available to Campus Croups

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Perkins to Speak on 'Death of Go~'
Mr. Robert Perkins, philosophy
· ·00 \\•ill S""ak on "The
d .IVIS
I ,
,...~
Death of GOO" tonight a t 6:30
at the Christian Student Cc.nt.cr.
'I'hel'e will be a picnic at the
Christian Church Camp Alay 22
at Kentucky Lake. Trnnsporta·
tion will be furnished. Cars win

The Rev. Bob Jones, pastor of
the Northside Baptist Church of
Ma~field. will speak as .vesper
servtces tomorrow evenmg at
6:30.
Monday evening vespers will
be a t 6:30. It will be the la st
ecrvice of the semester.

·
7bey are : "outstand'~ sen·
ior," Ronald Smith, ~~ ;
"Mr. Wesley F~atiOD. Da·
vld Cat:lton. semor. Mc~rutboro, JU.; lsabeHe P~. JUiliOr,
LoGisvllle, and Ann Vmcent, sen·
:lor, Bremen, tied for "Miss Wesley Foundation."
ill be
·
'nlere w
a commUJuon
service llonighl nl 6:30.
Tomorrow night at 6 there will
.
,
be a married couples supper.

""'"

for summer employment. This Is not a new protr•m
-

12 Represent MSC
At LibraryParley

work. Work neer resort a reas In Kentucky, Indiana,
tennis, and dancing with s tudents your own age. No

s cience department, reprcsCltted
Alpha Beta Alpha, honorary lib·
r an·-science fralcrnily, at the
national convention in Denton,
Texas, May 7-8.
T hose attending were:
J anice Abbott. jumor, Jaffer·
sr,nto\\ n; Joyce Binford. jmtior,
Water Valley: Mat·garet Crider,
j ttnior, Murray; Darl Het·ron,
j unior, Murray; P.aut .Herron,
j 11nior, Murray; Sarat.rn Ingram,
ISOnior. O"ensboro.
Kathy Mahoney, senior, Chap.
p aqua, N. Y.; Donna Nunn,
junior, Marion: Danny IStooh·,
junior, Murray; Sheila Waggon·
er, senior, Wingo: ar.d Roberta
Ward, senior, Dos Moines.
The convention met lo revise
the ABA national constitution.
A former president of the
Amor.ican Libre~ry ASliocl;•tion,
Mrs. Florri Nell Morton, d irector
of lhe Ubrary School, Louisiana '
State Unh'W>ty, spoke at the
banquet on ''Challenges of lib· ~
l'arianship.·•

Mr. James Williams, English
departmeut, wm speak at the

Young Republieans Club m<'Cl·
ing tonight a:t 6:30 in the SUB.
The topic of his s!X'ach will be

experience necesury. Train a t co mpa ny expense.
For appointment write J ames E . See.dler, D.S.M.,
912 Francis Bldg., Louisville, Ky., or cell him at

.

Louisville 587-1058 or 583·2464.

THE COLLEGE GRILL
• Char-Broiled Steaks
and Hamburgers
• Fountain Service
• Plate Lunches
• Sa:aCiwiches
• Carry-Out Orders
OPEN SUHDAY 3 P.M. -11 P.M.

THE COLLEGE GRILL

r

•

Located Across From Wells Hall

•

ON NORTH 16TH STREET

. ..Alice in Wonderland."

,
-1

SEE THE HEW

MUSTANC CT
.

'

I·

ships available. Hiring for speclel Intervie w-type
a nd T.nnessee. Plenty of time for swimmiJ19, boating,

Young GOP Club
Will Meet Tonight

SPECIAL EVENT

tive years. This year we have fifteen $1,000 scholar·

Miss

and

The cast for the Calloway Coun·
program wast
Franc·es Armstrong, junior. Lynn
Grove; Miss Aycock; Dollna
Blake, freshman. lloPlditSvflle;
Richard Burgess, jwlior, .Arllilg·
ton: Charles Finnell. sophomore,
..Murray: Miss Hankins; Sbetri
Jones, sophomore, Gilbertsville&
and Polly Nash, sophomore, Fen·
ton, Mo.
Tho cast for the InternaUonal
Relations Club J)l'Qgt'am WUI
Miss Aycock; Burgess: Finnell;
Miss Hankills; Miss Nash; and
Miss Scarsdale.
I
ty lligh School

we hav1 bHn e mploying students for s he consecu·

Rezina Senter, head of the library

students

N.J.

Large internetionel corporation is now Interviewing

Newman Club

Eleven

The cast for Children's Nieht
al the Lions Club was: Mary
l\fcock. junior, La Center; Bar·
bara Hankins, sophomore, Winter

l hwen, 1r1a. : and Donna Scarsdale, sophomore, Park Ridgo,

Summer Opportunity

The executive committee of the

... II'

awarils were given

The public is invited to all.end,
according to David Fi.elds, jtcior
Hickman, ~!dent or the organ·
ization.

Cumberland Presbyt.rlen

Mayor Holmes Ellis will s~><;~
to the Cumberland Presbytertan
Fcllowship on "Empto~ment
Practices" 'Thursday night at
6:30. ~ group will meet in the
Wesley Foundation Buikling. .
Refreshments and rccrr..atiOil
will follow the prwu-am.

..

~ night Wesley Foundation

P rof. Robert Perkins, eoclal
science department. will 11peak at
tbe meeting of Sigma Pi Sigma.
physics honor liOCiety, im\Orrow
night at 6:30 m 136 Science
Building.
'l'be topic of Perkins' speech
will be "The Verification Princi·
pt~ "'~ie.....,. or Pseudo Science."
~

The Readers' Theater has per·
formed off-campus as well as on·
campus during the last few
weeks. Programs have been
held at the Lions Club, the cal·
loway County High School, tho
International Relations Club. and
International .Relations Club.

be made.
Wesley fleundetion
At the annual spring banquet

Perkins Tomorrow Night

College Church of Christ

at

day nigt)t at 6:30. Officers for
next year will be eleded and
plans for the spring banquet will

Phy5 ics Honorary to Heir

Tomorrow evening the College
Church of Christ will have the
last devotional service or the semester. There will be a student·
lead round-table discussion or
"The Evaluation of ou1· Student
Program."

••,..-"

Student choir reheat·sal

7:30 toolght.
Richard Smith, junior, Normal,
m., "ill be devotional leader Sun·

Westminster Fellowship will
have an outdoors meeting tonight
at 6. Brenda Cobbs, sophomore,
Mounds, Ill .. will be devotional
leader.
The Rev. Henry McKenzie \\ill

leave the oenber at 4 p.m .
B8f'titt Stvclent Center

Attention, all fratemily, sorority, and club program chair·
men: lf you wish to schedulerthe
'Readers' Theater for a program
next semester, contact M.r. Wil·
liam Bonham, speech division,
sponsor of the group.

speak .to the g~p on " Vocationand the Value of
pal Gutdancc
'-hi · l :rests ''
sycuu ugtca
·
is ·

Newman Club will m eet tonight
at 6 in Gleason Hall. The general meeting will be at 6!30 p.m.
Westminster Fallowlhlp

e lEW LUXURY IHTEBIOBS
e HEW GT PEBFORIWfCE
e UNIQUE FORD GT STRIPE
OD

4isplay at

PARKER~

MOTORS

IT'S TIME FOR
YOUR FAVORITE SALE
OF THE YEAR

PEJCHGLO

"~~

Pcchglo, a most delightful rayon and nylon
combination, feels luxuriously cool and
frc::~b as a Huff of powder next to the skin.
Which is why so many dcYotees, who insist
on Pechglo panties all year round, wouldn't
dream of missing these special limited tine
savings.

YOUR FAVORITE BRIEF
(regularly $1.25 each)

now 3 for only $3.25
Sizes 4 to 7, in Dawn Pink or Star White.
(Size 8, reg. $1.50 each, n ow 3 for $3.85)
Bandeau, sizes 32 to 38, reg.
$2.50 each, n ow 3 for 86.35

LITTLETON'S

...

Sigma Chi Chorus,
Tri·Sigma Sorority
Win 'Campus Sing'
The best men's chorus and best
women's chorus calegories in the
annual "All·Campns Sing," May
12, were won by Sigma Chi frat·
er.nity and Sigma Sigma Sigma

sorority.
Sigma Chi fraternity sang
"Sometimes I Feel Like a Moth·
erless Child.'' arranged by Fenno
lleath, and "Viva La Sigma Chi."
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
;sang "Ave !Maria" by Franz
Schubert and "Prayer of the
il'\or.w~gn Child'' by Richard
Kountz.
Pete Lancaster. senior, SomerBet, won the best director's award
for lhe second year in a row.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
won a $5 award for the best post·
er announcing the "All-Campus
Sing."

fraternity.

The choruses were judged by
off-campus judges.

7 Pledges Installed
By Kappa Delta Pi;
Officers Announced

The pledges are: Booita Lykins, junior, Mayfield; Ellen Hose .
. Mason, junior, Boaz; Dorris Myers, irregular student, Pooll<'ah:

.Diane Rogers, IIIJP)lomore, MurTay; Pearl Rutledge, irregular
tudent, Paducah; Patsy SpoiUI,
Murray: and Evelyn
Wallis, junior, Murray.

~ sophomore,

Library Science Seniors

Newly elected officers of Kappa Delta Pi are: president, Jennifer Steigner, junior, Louisville;

Will Be Honored at Tea
Senior library science stude'nts

vice-president, Mrs. Nancy Gar-

will be honored at a tea in the
library science classroom follow-'
ing baccaJaureate services May
30.
'

man, Murray; secretary, Judy
Griffith, junior. Hickory; treas· urer. Mary Alice Mackey, junior,

Beech Grove: hi.storian and re· porter, Miss Elhel Miller, cduca. tion and psychology departmellll;
and publicity, Manda Gibson,
junior, Mayfield.

and Plain.

Kemper, biology department, and
Mr . Vernon Anderson, business
department, presented by Misa
Rubie E. Smith, education department,
1
Pre!!ident Ralph H. Woods will
speak on "Murray State in '65''
followed 1'1 a vocal solo bY llr.
Carl :Rogers, music department.
Dr.·L. J . Hortin, director , School
oi Journalism, Ohio Univel'lllty,
Athens, Ohio, will t.beo present
lhe~ address.
Following Ole address will be:
the 10 Alumni Scholarship

BICYCLES
By W~ or
By Month

BIL11R£Y..
210 Mai• .St.

Oollncil a Suatheastem States
publi!'ibes tbe m agazine Crafts

753-5617

Horlzona.

3-BEt>ROOM BR1CK NEAR COUEGE
Den, Kitcbell, Llvlne RMM, a.th, Utllity, Cwport, Concro._
Drive, Shrub&, City School District, Wall-to-Wall Carpet in Liv·
1nt and Beclrooms.

Awards of $400 eacb , given t.o
high ~cbool seniors who have

JOHN PASCO, 3~ N. 14th St., Ph. 753-2649

shown high scltolastic ability .and
student leadership, preSented by

Dr. C. S. Lowry, · social science
department: the "Distinguished
Pr;ofessor Award" presented by
Mr. Max Hurt; Class o~ '27.
• •
· The .ins£alla£ion -of Alumni of,ficers 7 f1r· iJ. C. Maqdox. presi:
de11t, s u p e r i n t ~ n (I e n t of
,schools at Mayfield: Mrs. HenlY
Cbambets; president-e1eet, pupll
personnel director, McCracken
County Schools: and Mr. Charles

M;t:Cialn,_ vice-president.
The ~lma \tater led by Mr.
Jo.siah Darnall, rnwJc diViSioo,
will conclude {he banquet.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDozTM bepe you m en tally

al8rt with the eame safe ret.r.ber found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faater, handier,more
:reliable. Absolutely not habitlbrmb:ig. NeXt t ime m onotony

and Cologne

Carol Wolfe, Kevil, will present
IJler senior piano recital Thurs·
day at 8 p. m. in the Recilal Hall
Cif the Fine Arl., Building.

FOR UNT

Mrs. Emily \Wolfson, art division, attended an assembly of
representatives to the American
Craftsmens Council in Southeastern States May 7-9 in Athens,
Ga.
Mrs. Wolfsoa lis ()BE! of Kentucky's two 1"ePl"tlleatative$ to :the
council.
'Dle American Craftsmens

Alter • Shave Lotion

Carol Wolfe Will Present
Piano Recital Thursday

Brahms, Beethoven, Debussy,

Mrs. Emily Wothon Attends
Southern Crafts Council

By Ceorge
.
.

The nex-t meeting will be the
mitiation and banquet. The da(e
will be announced later.

Miss Wolfe will play numbers
by Couperie, F r e s c o b a 1 d i,

Alumni Banquet, May 29, has
been announced by Mr. M. 0.
Wrather. secretary-treasurer of
the Executive Board of the
Alumni Associatioo.
Included in the program, 1n
order, are the fotlowi.q: invocation by C. LlOyd canter, arad·
uating student. Murray; dllmet
music by Dan McDaDiel, soPhomore, Murray.
Introduction
the Class ol ••
by R. L. Cooper, 1940 gra~uate
ancl presently a county health officer in Calloway County: presention of the Class of '65 by Joe 0.
Brown. president of the MSC
Alumni Association and principal
of Owensboro High School.
Also included are; the response
by Terry Tippin, Owensboro,
president, Class Of '65; the 25year service award to Dean William G. Nash, Mr. c. WesleY

or

Kappa Delta Pi, honorary education fraternity, installed seven pledges May 11.
•

BEST MALE CHORUS •• , •• Sig ma Chi social fraternity won the
trophy for tho best men's dlorua In the " AIIoCa mpos Siq" May 12.
Pete LanNSter, "nior, S.mer•t, waa the tlirector. T... a nnMI
ovont was spoeaored by Sigma Alpha lot•, women's music
fr•tarftity.

Plan of Alumni Banquet
Announced bY Wrather
The program for the MSC

The event was sponsored by
Sigma Alpha Iota. women's

1

' SMILE AND SING' •• • • , Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority won
the women's chorus category In the annual 14AII·Campus Sbw"
sponaor.d by Sig ma Alpha Iota, WOtnen's music !fraternity. Carolyn
Peck, senior, HuntsvUie, Ala., was tbe direetor.

Now Available At

makes you feel drowsy whUe
studying, working or driving,
do AS millions do . • . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
A!'.ottler fine prodlld of r:rou l6Mratorlea.

0. ~--------------------------------------------

HOLLAND .DRUGS

:RO'I'ICE !0 SmDERTS

I

I

~~--------~======================~ '

j

Shipping Luggage or

'

TRENHOLM'S
DRIVE·IH

I

Personal Effects To

r
(

Their Homes:

'

12th & Chestnut

REA Express, Telephone 753-2913, will pick up your

shipments at no extra charge from dormitories or resi·
i:lences. "Shipments may be sent w ith all charges, induding insurance, collected at destination. Insurance, or
~ valuation, charge is

e LUNCHES

at the rate of 23 ce nts for each

' $100.00 with no limitation. Address tags for express
shipments will be available free at dormitory ofices. Two

• ICE CREAM
WEEKDAYS: 6:30 a. m. -Midnight

acfdres~

e SHAKES ·

tags or labels for

ea~h conta ine r shipped are re-

quired . Shipme nts will a lso be accepted at the office of

SUNDAY: 8 a. m. -11 p . m.

e PIZZAS

r

REA Express on Railroad Ave.

Weclnescl• y, May 19, 1965

Drivers Should Be Cautious
Of Heavy Pedestrian Traffic
Ever started to step into the
street, and before you knew it,
someone had nearly run you down
with his car?
With over 4,000 students moving
about in such a small space, the
pedestrian traffic through campus
Is very crowded. But the speeders
who fly through the campus streets
are not making it any easier for
those who walk.
This problem is acute during the
day, but becomes more acute at
night. After dark drivers cannot see
the pedestrians. The unobservant
walker could step into the path of
an oncoming car before realizing.
what he is doing. If the driver is
speeding, the chances are he will

CliP.PED ED:

not be able to stop in time.
Many drivers speed through 1he
streets around the dormitories in
the Complex. Here, where many
cars are parked, it would be virtually imposeible to see a pedestrian if
he suddenly decided to step Into the
street.
According to the campus police,
the speed limit through campus is
10 miles per hour. Yet it is impossible for the police to conteol this,
for they cannot be everywJere on
campus at the same time. ~ .
The responsibility of safel:lriving
and controlled speed rests ~ith the
individual driver. Each drive~ should
hold his speed at a minimum and
lessen the chances of kiilrng a
pedestriar:t.
t

Berkeley Crisis Gives· Rise
To Unanswered Questions

..

...-

.. f

Echoes of last winter's riots on
t he Berkeley campus continue to
haunt the University of California
and the men who guide its vast,
ni ne-campus university system. The
riots, started by members of a Free
Speech Movement, led to mass arrests, a partial revolt by the faculty,
and charges that the university had
no discipline, that it was undemocratic, that the faculty and students
had no voice In school affairs and
that the administration had lost
touch with the students and their
needs.
This week a special committee,
set up by the school's board of regents to sift the Implications of the
riots and their aftermath, submitted
a report critizing both the policy and
personnel of the university, including the board of regents and President Clark Kerr. It also called for
basic changes not only in the way
t he university treats its students but
In the way it manages its member
universities.

Do You Know

'Alma Mater'?

"He's giving • h1lk on Florid• wild life."
lmER TO EDITOR:

Significantly, It called for ·an easing of the ties between Berkeley
and the other campuses. For years
the California system, under which
By Cheryl SwMt
the Berkeley regents set coWith all the new games out for the
ordinated policy for the entire uniof ldddies, the college stuversity system, and each campus entertainment
dent has almost been forgotten. Well, if
plays a special role, has been 'wide- anyone would like to make a lot of money
catering to the typical college market at
ly regarded as a model of good MSC,
here are some of my ideas. I give
university organization.
them to you only on the agreement that
Apparently it has also robbed t he
member schools of the ability or incentive to meet their own individual
problems with individual policy decisions. At any rate, the regents'
committee has recommended that
each be given greater autonomy for
dea ling with its own problems, and
it will be Interesting in the coming
years to see what effect this has on
the university's development.
In what could well be the signal
for President Kerr's resignation, the
committee criticized both him and
the regents for fai ling to develop
~a governmental structure acceptable to the students" and the administrators. It went on to ·call for
fu ll freedom for students and faculty
to organize, through what this
means specifically is not clear. It
could be taken as a signal for politically minded students and
-campus trouble-makers to stage nother
anti·university demonstrati

The closing to the All-Campus
Sing last week was a clear indication
that many students do not know
"Our Alma Mater.~~ When the top
Actually, Dr. Kerr was vi
director of the sing began directing by the university's m us room
the audience in the song, very few growth, in which he played jl major
of those present were able to sing part, end by the Irresponsible exalong.
ercise of student freedoms; which
Just a few simple lines:
he had always championed. His
1
'ln the heart of Jackson's Purchase
r e s I g n a t I o n, however; cannot
" 'Neath the sun's warm glow
answer the questions which the Fre~
"Is the home of Murray College
Speech Movement and its untidy
"Finest place we know."
followers have raised: how can a
CHORUS:
university become h uge without be"May we cherish thy traditions
coming Impersonal? To what e>C·
"Hold thy banner high,
tent should students be permitted
"Ever guard thy name and glory,
political and personal f reedom, off
''live and do or die.
and on campus.
''Though we may leave thy walls
forever
And should the campus be a
''Many miles go hence,
sanctuary to which students can re"May our love for Alma Mater
treat after brushes with outside
"Only have commenced/'
Each college student should have authority, or should they be held
enough school spirit to memorize responsible on-campus for their offthese few lines - the lines to his campus actl~ity?
"Alma Mater."
- The Courier-Joum•l

I receive some of the royalties.
The Cafeteria Game : Each player is
given a potato. He stares at the potato
until be thinks of several different ways
to cook it. The player inventing the most
ways to serve a potato wins the game.
The Newsletter Editor Doll. You wind
it up and it babbles.
The Boys' Dorm Game: The players
are given kittens. The player who kills
his the fastest wins . . • and the biology
students get what's left.
The "Last Resort" Doll: You put her
on stage and for a strange reason, she
runs off quickly.
The Thoroughbred Room Game: The
object of this game is for the players pretending to be behind the counter to remain poker .faced. The first to smile is
a rotten egg.
The Library Game: The object is to see
how many books and magazine articles
one can steal or destroy.
Drop the Litter Game: Players run all
over campus dropping bits of paper, etc.
The one to get rid of his trash first is
the " Litter Bug."
The Dorm Mother Doll: Get her too
wound·UP and she campuses you.
Wilson Hall Is Falling Down: This
game is played with the same rules as
London Bridge.
The Sorority Doll: You wind her up and
she competes.
The Dance Game: The player who can
make himself look the most ridiculous
wins .
The possiblllties are endless. I'm sure
you can think of games yourselves . • •
just look around sometime when you
aren't playing the Comma Game with
some term paper .

The College News
Murray State
College
Mufi'Ciy, Kentucky
Entered •

..-..c•

Murray, Ky.

mattwr at tt1e 1101t offiCII •

Housing Discussed
By SO Chairman
Dear Editor:
As chairman of the Student Council Jn..
vestigation Committee, I recently met
with Mr. Norman Lane, men's housing
director, to inquire about on-and off.
campus housing for next year.
.The followiJig is a report on my meeting
W!th Mr. Lane:
" First, concerning the men's dormitories next year, there will be three pea.
ple in a room for a limited amount of
time. This situation is to end as soon as
Hart Hall, the new men's dorm, is completed1 and it is scheduled for competion
sometime around April!, 1966.
Next, concerning off.campus housing.
no one will be permitted to live In housing other than that which is approved
by the college next year. The college personnel is in the process of completing an
inspection of all current housing and almost every unit is being approved. The
purpose of these inspections, which were
made this spring, was to make sure the
landlord's facilities met minimum health
and safety standards and not to inspect
the students. This inspection and appro.val
system is for the student's own benefit.
If the housing unit meets minimum
standards, an approval sticker will be
provided along with a set of standards
for the students and landlords. These
s~andards include: adequate supervision
e1ther .bY the landlord or an approved
superv1sor; no women guests, other than
immediate family, in men's quarters·
no use of alcoholic beverages in students~
rooms. The students and landlords are
urged to meet t,Jlese standards.
. Students who have questions concernmg on- or off-campus housing are asked
to contact Mr. Lane in his office in Clark
Hall.
Danny Kemp
Junior Representative

......................................

......................................
Go ahead and spend your money. A
penny saved is a penny that someone else
wUl borrow.
-13Does the Bookstore make more moneJ
during Registration or at the end of the
semester?
- 13lnsecurity: Being the only girl smo•
ing on the sundeck on a windy day and
trying to light a cigaret with your las&
match.
- 13 Can an increase be expected in appliedsciences majors because of the new airconditioned building?
-13A nudist camp is where a person pet>lll
first and sunburns afterwards.
-13Final week: The week in which m~t
students realize they should have studied
more and partied less.
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G~ood-Wi/1 Ambassadors
L'Ook F~orward to Europe

That Old 'Size' Question
Brings Varied Reactions

The choir members think that
apprehensive of the manner in
"Far av.•ay places with strange
they will benefit from their tour
which the tour will be received.
sQunding names • . . far away
as good-will amba$sadors. Barry
"I think the European people
over the sea. Those far away
wlll enjoy our concerts very
Adams, juniOl', Fulton, summar·
places with the strange sounding
much. But I also think they will
names are calling. calUng me."
ized the choir's feelings. "We ex·
be more critical of our music bePlaces such as Luxembourg,
ped to profit musically and ed·
cause of their rich musical
Celoane, Berlin. Nurembura.
ucationally. It will be a give-andheritage," commented Paula
Lucerne, and Zurich. will no
take process, and It will be an
'I:readweU, s e n i n r, Spokane,
longer just be names of cities
unforgettable experience."
in a history book;- a magazine,
Washington.
or a tt·avel folder for the mem·
hers oC the A Cappella Choir. ln
less than a month the chOir: will
be making its first lou~· of lhe
European countries.
The choir has bel'n preparing
for this tour for more than a
(Bv thf aullwrO/uRally Rotmd o,, Flag,Bo7J1/",
year. The choir members gave
"Dobi1 Oilli1," ite.)
up their spring vacation to put
in extra periods or rehearsals.
They also mel six extra hours a
'\\eek on their own in interpreting
TESTS, AND HOW THEY GREW
the music to get it perfected.
In addition to the Lime spent
Just tbe other night I was saying to the little woman, "Do
iD practicing, the members have
you think the importance of testa in American colleges is
attended orientation sessions;
being overemphasized?". (Incidentally, the little woman is
have had mass innoculations,
not. as you might think, my wife: My wife is far from a lithave gotten their pru;sports. and
tle woman. She is, in fact, nearly eeven feet high and manhave ordered coordinating blue
tled with rippling mll.'lcles. She is a full-blooded Ogallala
bla2ers and skirts for the girls
Sioux and holda the world's shot put reoord. The little
and blazers and slacks for lhe
woman I referred to is someone we found crouching under
men. Prof. Robert Baar. who is
the sofa when we moved into our apartment back in 1928,
the conductor of the choir, had
and there abe has remained ever since. She never speaka '
&Orne difficulty with his full
except to make a kind of guttural clicking sound when she
dress uniform. When he received
is hungry. To tell yo11 the truth, she'a not too much fun to
his order, he discovered that the
have around the house, butjwith mfwiCeaway at track meets
company had sent him a fire enmost of the time, at least it gives me someone to talk to.)
gine red coat.
But I digrel!S. "Do you think the importance of tests In
The choir will leave ,June 5
American colleges is being overemphasized?" I said the
!tom Nashville. From there they
other night to the little woman, and then I said, "Yes,
will fly to New York where they
Max, I do think the importance of tests in American col·
will catch a night nigllt to
leges is being overemphasized." (Aa I explained, the little
Luxembourg. Although they have
woman does not speak, so when we have conversatiom, I
a busy concert schedule, they
am forced to do botb parta.)
still have plans to visil a German
But I digress. To get back to teats-sure, they're impor·
beer garden, the Lido tticater in
Paris, 8 tour behind the wall in
tant, but let's not allow them to get too important. There
Berlln, and 8 boat trip down the
are, after all, many talenbl which simply can't be measured
by quizzes. Is it right to penalize a gifted student whoee
!thine.
The students are lCiQking forlifts don't happen to fall into an academic catCKory1 Like,
'"ard to the trip. Dan McDaniels.
for instance, Finster Sigaf0011?
sophmore, :\lurray, is "parti·
cularly interested in London."
Lee Summers, junior, D)'e.rsburg, who has spent tw() years in
Europe, is looking forward lo goo
ing buck for a visit. "I enjoyed
meeting the Eurapeans. They are
the friendliest people I've ever
known. It's mainly bee<luse of
their extroverted ways that I
enjoyed them so much."
Wayne Swczlg, junior, Georgetown, Ohio, wants to see "the
way people actually live. I want
Finster, a freshman at the Wyoming College of Bellet
to see the unpublidzed llving
Lettres and Fingerprint Identification, has never passed a
standards of the people."
single test; yet all who know him agree he is studded with
In a sense. tne students are
talent like a ham with cloves. He can, for example, sleep
standing up. He can do a perlect Imitation of a scarlet tan•
ager. (I don't mean jUBt the bird calla; I mean he can fiy
south in the winter.) He' can pick up BB's with his toes. He
can say "toy boat" three times fast. He can build a rude
telephone out of 100 yards of string and two empty Person·
na Stai1lless Steel Razor Blade packages. (This last accomplishment is the one Finster •fa proudest of-not building
the telephone but emptying the Personna packs. To empty
a Personna pack is not easily accomplished, believe you me,
ACCUTRON•
not if you're a person who likes to get ·full value out of hia
razor blades. And full value is just what Personnas delive1.
They last and last and keep on lasting; luxury .shave follows
luxury shave in numbers that make the mind boggle. Why
don't you see for yourself? Personnas are now available In
two variaties: a brand-new stainless steel injector blade for
users of injector razors-and tlie familiar double-edge stainless steel blade so dear to the liearts and kind to the kissera
ot so many happy Americans, blades so smooth-ehaving, so
long-lasting that tHe 'Personna Co. makes the following
guarantee; II you don't agree Personna gives you more lux·
ury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might
name, Personna will buy you a pack of whatever kind you
. .·.. ,.\:• '
think is better.)
But I digress. Back to Finster Stgafoos-arlist, humanist,
philosopher,
and freshman since 1989. Will the world ever
"'
benefit from Finster's great gifts? Alas, no. He ia In college
'f
to stay.
All watches we! repair are
But even more tragic for manklnd is the case of Clare de
checked on our new Ac,utron·
~n. CIW:e, a clasamate of Finater's, had no talent, no
Vibrograf Watch·rate Regif.ts, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for
corder, the only instrument
• taking tests. She would cram like mad before a test, alwaya
in the world accurate ~ugh
(et a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything
co test the space-age Accu·
uun® Ele<:tronic: Time-piece.
she had" learned. Naturally, sh& graduated with highest
Another example of our
honors and degreEe by the dozen, but the sad fact is that
adentific repair methods and
abe left college no more educated and no more prepared to
economical service tech·
cope with the world than she was when she entered. Today,
oiques.
a broken woman, she crouches under my sofa.
Dt'mllnd fJrinlttl proof •I
Cll Gll6. lllu f!hlllmaD
•comuy on •II u:atcll rrpairs.
B]HIIIIilng
of
teata,
...
,
tit•
makera
of
Peraonnttlll,
put
, •• W 1 git·l it Ill ytt~~!
eur blildea f~ ern lmprel8it-e number befortl ~
MnJJI. them t• ..
Jt'e at.o make-and thorough Ill
t at-an tNJI'WOlalwu'• that aookt ring• around anf.

Blt scboolf Sinall school? Did
you make t.he righl choice? Can
3 small sehODJ offer the advaDCed sublects that a university
can? DOes a smaller campus restrict student activity? Is lhe
atmosphere ol a Jarae school too
cold?
Even after the first year or
two of school, the average col·
lege student has some misgivings and "If only" about his
college choice. Many of Murray's students :.hare similar
feelings.
"If I had gone to a larger
school Jirst,'• one sophomore
commented. ''I would have apo
predated MuJTaY lll()re. Too often
a large university's campus is
a mess. You can't meet the right
peope, but on a ~mailer campus
much of tbe contUsion disapo
pears."

On~.~

-

l

..

DEMAND
AND GET

vibrograf!
TESTED
WATCH
REPAIRS
·~:.""".·

•

FURCHES
On The Square

.,,.t.

otlwr httlum Burma Sltav.e. regular and mentlto •

Another soJP)more arfUed.
"l\furray is a good size schOOl,

but there-= isn't anything to do
to meet people." Just ns social
views are varied, the students'
outlook'-l on aeademic opportunities are- numerous.
Larger unlversitles have practical advantages which include
well-equipped Jilirarles, wellqualified faculties, and usually
better building facilities. "Noturally, the best teachers go lo
the beBt- schools with the best
salaries.'' one sludent commented.

"A large cantpus also ofters a
bigger audience to well-known
speakers. Many politicians during
the campaigns will stop at Southern Illill()is University and completely by pa"" Murray. A larger
enrollment provides a greater
extra-curricular opportunity."
StiU, many students prefer a
smaller school without lhe complete reference to being a tll.IIDheJ'. "1 would rather be. called by
my name in class and not just be
listed on the roll book as No;.
66061," another coed said.
"1 think a small school like
Murra,y has more. to offer through
little classes of ~ or 30 thaD
a large university like Norlhena
Illinois does with lectureS of 300
or 400 students. Individual at,.
tenUO&l by the instroctor gives
the student a more seOU"e f~
ing," said one junior £oed.
Many students feel that the
competitive sPirit is lawer at a
smaller school. "You don't have
to worry about flunking out simply to be one oi the semester-'1
quota. At a smaller school they
usually give you a secood
chance."
Other small school advantages
inC'lude the easier opportmaity to
Lake part in activities. and lD become a name on campus, the len
complicated cla88 schedules, 1M
Iricndly atmosphere, and the
existence or a truer school spirit.

Life ·on Other Campuses
Is an Interesting Picture
What's going on at: the University of Kentucky? Who are
t.be prominent grads from Bill!
State? How can the MurrQY
State campus be improved?
The commuter problem, beauty queens. rule changes, and
campus improvements are discussed daily in Uie many newspapers from other campuses
across the nation.
For instance, a "hello" campaign has been started on lho
University of Bridgeport cam·
pus in COilllecticutt. It is hoped
that active. sluclent participation
will create a more friendly
atmosphere and relieve lhe student apathy on campus.
Marshall University, Huntington, \V. Va., has a campusgrounds improvement program
that could be lransrerred to
soggy MSC. A maintenance crew
has raised the level of tbe sidewalks to eliminate the rrumature lakes thal formed during
the rains.
A trio of commuters have
added a new face to the U.K. offcampus student transporl.lllion
program. Each of the three
ladies make. a 170-mile trip
daily to cllwse& in Lexington.
Although the three complain
that commutiilg is a hindrance
to their academic standings, all
have maintained a 3.0 or better.
E.astem KentuckY State College, Richmond, boasts the newly croWJled "Miss Cheerleader
USA." Dianne Hendricks, a
senior, recenUy chosen in a
Florida conlllst, has been awarded several television Rppearances.
Students in colleges and universities all over are making
definite strides to\1.-ard national

recognition. A 1963 graduate.
also from Eastern, Lee Majors,
has n promising future ahead as
a television and movie star. He
has appt>ared on "Gunsmoke,"
''Hitchcock Pres en l s," and
others.
Summer progranl!: are also of
great interest on other college
campW!es. Fourteen students
from BaH State, Muncie, Ind.,
have been chosen lo study al the
Technicological University in
.Monterrey, 1\ie.xico.
At Auburn University the
women students recently held
an election to remove il.he
"apa•imenl rule.'' By the ruling
the girls may visit men's apartmei\IS ir they have wrilten permi:>.Sion ftom home, and two or
more couples wltll lh•m. and it
they sign out to thfs place with
their boyfriend as a companion.
At Austin Peay, closer to
horne, two APSC coeds have
been chosen as summer missionaries through the Southern
BnpUst Home Missions Board.
One girl will be IDeated in
Fresno, Cal., the other in Detroit, Micb.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Farmer Ave. At 17 St.

R&ADING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 a.m.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p. m.
ALL AR E WELCOME

" The Bible Speaks To You"
Statio• WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 1:15 y. m .

WELCOME
STUDEIITS AIID FACULTY
Sunday: Blltle Clann ···-·· _ -····

··~-··--- t:» a .
11:31 a.
6:00 p.
7:08 p.
6:30p.

Worlhl~a ·~-·-·-·-·········-·-··-·-·-.
Ev...,_ Service __
·---··
Wednesday: au,a. Study ---·····-··-·-·····-·---·-Thursdif; StucRRt Devotional - - · · - - --··

College Church ol Chrisl

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
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SOC IAUY SPEAKING:

ASA to Present 'Bermuda Blast'
By Jan Mayes
Alpha Sigma Alpha will present an open dance, "Bermuda
Blast," Saturday night from 8 to
~ in the SUB ballroom. Tickets
are $1 in advance or $1.25 at the
door. The Trabens wiil play for
the event. Dress £or the dance
will be bermudas Ol' casual.
• AOPI Senior Send-Off
Alpha Omicron Pi, social sorority, will hold their senior send-o(f
Friday and Saturday at Judy
Thomas' cabin on Kentucky Lake.
T KE Initiation
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
initfated 2D pledges Sunday.
.;They are:
Glenn · Bayer, Joe Clothier,
Albert Eckert. Glen Edwards';
Richard Fagan, Carl Fors, John
Good, Chris Hansen, Bob Hunyadi.
Bill Lankford, Bob Lent,
Charles Minor, Larry Morgan,
Frank Pappalardo. Ray Pelley,
Phillip Petro, Stephen Ross, Jack
Sheppard, Dave Smith, and
Bryan Walker.
Sj,gma ChJ Initiation
Sigma Chi initiated 38 Sunday.
They are:
Bruce Brackman, Floyd Car• peoter, Steve Carvent, Julian
Dismukes, Darrell Dixon, Ted
Duck, Derrell Elkins, Ed Funk,
Richard Gardner, Don Golightly,
Kean Heck.
Jack Hawkins, Ben Hogancamp, Gary Hunt, Ed Frank Jef.
frey, Mickey Jones, Lynn Kull,

Mitch Lampkin, Ron Lemon,
Bruce Long, George Long, Jay
Lipscomb, Jim Morris, Frank
Perlman, Dave Rector.
Dan Reilly, Fred Rigsby, John
Rose, Stuart Serine, Charlie
Simpson, Keilh Strauss, Dwight
Swann, Harvey Tanner, Jim
Thomas, Larry Tilman, Mike
Tooley, John Watson. and Roger
Yates.
Sororities Initiate
Three social sororities have
initiated 59 pledges.
trhe 19 new members of Alpha
OmiC'ron Pi are:
Judy Bell, Marion Belote, Judy
Bogard, Cathy Campbell, Wanda
Frankbum, Martha Ellen Hayes •
Genievieve Humphreys, Joyce
Matteson, Jane McLain.
.M ary Loo Mobley, Gail Nance,
Tibby Phelps, Judy Sloan, Nancy
Strow. Judy Sullivan, Jan Swearingen, Ann VioleU, Kay Wallis,
and Nancy Wilhite.
The 16 initialed into Alpha
Sigma Alpha are:
Dean Alcorn, Jill Estes, Lynn
Gnuske. Carla Sue Greenwell,
Arlene Lewis, Lucianne Lewis,
Jane Mclnteer, Monica March,
Joan Matthews, Lynette Mathews, Leslie Mercer.
Polly Nash, Donna Sennershein, Yvonne Trotter, Cleo
Wenzel, and Pat Horn.
Sigma Sigma Sigma initiated
24. They are:
Martha Kay Arensman, Jeannie
Baird, Ann Bradley, Margaret

Rose Bryan, Jeanette Calhoun,
Mary Gail Cochran. Linda Dibble.
Barbara Sue Dowdy.
Patsy Hendon, Judy Howard,
Jean Ann Kesterson. Francie
Kieffer, Patsy Lax, Milly Lester,
Linda Loftus, Belh McKeen.
Janet Miller. Janice Paschall,
Patsy Peebles, Kay Poinde.xter.
Carla Rondy, Barbara Shouse,
Betsy Sprunger, and Becky
Stewart.
Pinnings
Bohanon-Crowley
Taoa Bohanon, freshman, Paducah, to David Crowley <Alpha
Phi Omega>, junior, Venice, Fla.
Futreii-SchiHer

Mary Futrell <Sigma Sigma
Sigma), junior, Mayfield, to
Augie Schiller (Alpha Tau
Omega), Collinsville, Ill
"'
Eng..-ments
Chlk-Smlth
Sandra I.e(> Chik, graduate of
Allegheny School or Nursing, to
Dave Smith <Tau Kappa Epsilon>. junior, ~1cMurray, Penn.
Jac:k~EVMS

Elizabeth Kaye Jackson CAlpha
Omicron Pil, University of Dayton, to Larry Evans <Tau Kappa
Epsilon), junior, Dayton.

Dames Club Elects Officers;
Darl Herron New President
Darl Herron has been elected
president of the Dames Club, an
organization Cor married students
and the wives of students.
Other o£ficers are: Betty 1\felbeiser, vice-president: Linda Hill,
recording secretary; Evelyn Miller, corresponding secretary;
Annie Stephen, publicity chairman: Sue Cundiff, program chairman; and Patsy Green, treasurer.

Social Calendar
To Be Set Today
The social calendar committee
will meet today at 5:30 p. m. in
Meeting Rooms 3-4 of the SUB
to set up the social calendar for
n.xt year.
Each campus orpnlution
should send a representative to
this meeting, according to John
Wadsworth, junior, Haddonsfield,
N. J ., chairman.

NEW SHIPMENT
GIRLS'

SWIM SUITS
$10.98 & $14.98
ONE BATCH OF

SWIM SUITS
$5.00 each
SORORITY SBOPPE

Polly-G,.an

Shella Polly, freshman, Murray, to Jerry Grogan, sophomore,
Murray.
Marria,e
Janel Tomlin, sophomore, Wickliffe, to Don Hamner, MSC grad·
uate, Hopkinsville, April 3.

BROWN
WHITE
N • M; 5 - 10

$6.95

BROWN

WHITE
Sl1• 5-10

$4.95

Bloult • • • • $6.00
8/t/rl .. e e e • $9,00

WHITE

I

BLUE

PINK

YRlOW

Top •••• • , $6.00
Jamalc., • ·•• , $7.00

RiD

SMILE LITTLE SIIOE,
YOU'RE A JANTZEN
' M;et the greatest little shoes on mirth. Take your smile Cor a walk iu the
merry young Jantzens. Light as the butterfly. In colors to challenge his. Come
try your wings. Just wear a smile and a Jantzen. And don't forget your shoes.

COOL FASHION BLIZZARD
by Country Set In fine cotton batiste,
lace trimmed, Circle skirt has underskirt.
White with pink or blue dot and pink
or blue with white dot. Sizes 3-15.

RYAN· SHOE STORE 1he Style Shop
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Mt. Laurel Winner.
To Leave May 27
For State Contest

Walking Down the Aisle
Calls for Much Planning
By Jan Mayes
The couple exchanged vows before an arch decorated ~
greenery and white carnations.
Palms and ferns banked the alUuand candelabra witht while burning tapers completed lhe setting.
This ls a familiar scene that
wiU be described many times
during the summer months, especially June.
With weddings comes much
excitement, and with successful
weddings come many cru-eful

plans.

These are just a few of tbe
many things that you mlgbt want
to consider if you are planning a
wedding any time soon.
Announcing- You may want to
announce YOIV wedding in a
local newspaper or your parents
may plan a party to announce
the engagement and wedding.
Invitations - If you are planning a big wedding you will
probably want to send engraved
invitations. They should be mailed three to four weeks before
the wedding.
If you plan to have a wedding
which anyone may attend you
mlght want to put a line at the
end of the announcement in the
paper.
For a small wedding, it is acceptable for: the bride or her
mother to write invitation notes
to friends and relatives on white
nole paper.
What to wear - For a formal
wedding the bride should wear a
floor-length gown. For an informal wedding the bride may
choose a street length gown,
dressy dress, or a suit. If the
bride wears a full-length gown
the bride5maids' dresses should
be full length. too.
Many times bridesmaids' costumes are made exactly alike.
Harmo'ni:ting colors also are used
il the bride prefers them.
The attendants should pay for
their own dresses. This means
that the bride should be considerate when choosing the costumes
for the bridesmaids.
The mothers of the bride and
groom usually wear dresses of
soft shades, bat, gloves. and a
corsage.
The pattern that the bride
chooses will probably depend on
the arrangement of the church.
Church decorations - T h e
church decorations can be as
simple or as elabonate as the
bride t>hooses. Of course, this will
depend on the amount or money
that the bride and her family
plan to spend on the occasion.
Gifts for attendants - It is cus-tomary for the bride and groom
to give a small gift to each at.
tendant. These gilts are often
given at the rehearsal dinner.

ning before the wedding. Final
details of the ceremony and the
or,der of the processional and recessional are worked out at the
rehearsal.
The ceremony - The ushers
should be at the church nearly
an hour before the ceremony.
They seat the guests who are
friends of the bride on the left
side of the church and the friends
of the groom on the right side.
The front pews are reserved for
the immediate famiUes.
Church doors are closed as
the bride's mother has been seat·
ed. There are a number of dif.
Cerent patterns for the processional, the arrangement of the
attendants at the altar, and the
recessional.
If no reception Is planned, a
receiving line should be formed
at the church.
Who pays for what - The bride
and her family pay for the invitations and announcements,
photographs, flowers, music, reception expenses, flowers and
gifts for the bride's attendants,
and for the groom's wedding
ring.
The groom should pay for the
bride's wedding ring, marriage
license, flowers for the bride and
the mothers, boutonnieres for the
men. gifts for his attendants, minister's fee, and for the wedding
trip.
You can see by this that a
wedding requires much planning,
but of course na one minds all
that. When all the old folks and
young ones, too, whisper, "Wasn't
that a beautiful wedding?" you'll be glad you planned ahead.

Ann Cherry, freshman, Dover ,
Tenn., leaves May 27 for the Mt.
L~urd Contest in Pineville May
27-29. Miss Cherry, ~1urray State
College's representative, will
compete with girls representing
all of Kentucky's colleges and
uniwrsiUes.
The M.t. Laurel contest wil1 il)clude a downtown parade, June:·
eons, and the final judging May
28. The queen \\ill be crowlle()
that afternoon and will hosCl the
"Queen's Ball" that night and
IM "Queen's Breakfast" the next
morning.

German Club Skits
Will Be Presented
~uesday Night at 7
I'M GETTIN' MARRJED •. • • . Pat Jones ( left), sophomore Fulton, and Susan Blackburn, senior, Mt. Vernon, Ind., dreamily' gaze
through a magazine for brides-to-be. As June seems to be the most
popular month for wedding bells one should be touching up on the
social graces that accompany • wedding.

Breakfast Planned
To Honor Seniors
The 27th annual Faculty-Staff
Senior Breakfast will be held
May 31 at 8 a . m. lri the SUB
ballroom.

Those who finished their requirements in January or will
be grad~ted in June or August
are cordially invited, according
to Mr. J . Matt Sparkman, dean
of students.
Plans of the breakfast are being discussed at present and will
be released at a later date, said
Dean Sparkman.

Friday Conferente Slated
For Pre-Mediul Students
Dr. Roy K. Jarecky, member
of the University of Kentuclcy
Medical School staff, will be on
campus Friday to meet with all
pre-medical students.
The meeting "'ill be held at 2
p. m . in 221 Science Building.

by

fte program concerns the ~
rival of an American college s tudent in Berlin, and hls expeJ'o
iences in the East and West
zones.
The skits are written by:
Maura Corley, sopho m ore
Marion; David Douglas, sopbO:
more, Karnak, Ill.: Lusanne
Lilly, junior, MWTay; and Phillip Sparks, junior, Frankfort.

Now! The most comfortable bra ever!
Straps stretch to apertect fit!,
.....,
...,...
.......

--~--..-.

Having A Shower?

"Theater - in- the -Round " a
serie; of skits sponsored
the
German Club and the Gennao
classes, will be presented Tuesday night at 7 in th Auditorium.

--..#'"~ ·-~.·~----~

..

For A Sorority Sister?
Bride? Friend?

-'~-.

·.

II.

MERLE RORM.U
107 N. 4th

S.

....... 1011-bind tycra·~
I
stretcb
star ~

Give Her A Merle Norman Shower
She Will love You For ltl

onor off ahHIIIa

753-6926

Jhip'rl8hore·
pure-line
dobby-dot
shirt:
so feminine

The rehearsal - The couple
plans with the minister and wedding party to meet at the church
for a rehearsal, usually the eve-

..

TYPEWRITER

HOLD-UP.
by
BESTFORM.

• SALES
• S~VJCE
• RENTAlS

Kirk A.

Pool& Co.
115 S. 4th St.
Murray

Gentle fashion, detailed to perfe~ton. Notethe
softly spread collar. 65% Dacron polyester,
35% cotton. Fresh white, pale pastels. 28 to 38.

LITTLETON'S

Such easy, alry eomfort ..• such a flattering silhouette •••
and how many ways you'll wear this new nylon Lycrae
brat Even If you move the stretch-straps to the edge of
your t houlders, the nylon cups won't shift or lose shape.
And tpeclal bottom-of-cup sections give better uplift.
Hold-Up...the perfect bra to wear with low-backed, scoopnecked fa•lllonsl White. Sizes 32-36A, 32·388, S2-38C.

BELK'S

of Murray

$399
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At JIU ent eunion ay 29
Dr. L. J. Hortin, who will ~
sent the address at 1Jle.. Alumni
Benquet, will be the aueat-olbonor at a "HOrtln Student Reun' ion" May 29, from 2 Ull 4 p.m.

iDclbde: Gene Graham ol tbe
Naalwille

at the Univ~ Ill
wmois; who WOD u. P'*-'
Pr:be and a Neiman Feana.bfp;
Jalm Mac:Carter. editllr Gl ~
......... .a..w..t; ud Ed :rre.
maa. maaalial .mtDr ol ebl

. at the SUB.
Kllown aa the "chief' Jn hls

more than 2n years at MSC. Dr.
Hbrtin waa debate coach and
jwrnalilm teadle&'. All oC hia
frfeDds IIDd former students are
in~ted to attend this reunion.
,. Dr. Hortin is now tbe director
of the Sc:bool ol J ournalism at

NMiwllle,.. ..........

SOme of tbe bonon .,..,......
upeo Dr. Mortin include

~.

DIIplh:h ud a,.ed UDtil 1947,

wbeD lie lett ... Obfo University.
The lilt f4. his former studeftts

ROTC Awards Presented
• (c.tlnued From p_,. 1)
MS D. Mr. JOe ~-...,.
awarded 1M medal on behalf Of
the llobl.ry ClUb of Marray.
Stuart 8erine, Deal, N.J., won
the gold medal for the highest
gt'ade .ia US Ar1"a7 and Nation81
Seeurity. The .MB I medal waa
gi.fen by 1M Wendell Oury C.b.ap.
blr. Daqhters of tile Americall
RevelotJoo; Mur!'aJ.
.M.r. Geae LaadoJl, Murray.
presented the George Hart gold
medal for the MS I with the
highest scholastic achievement,
including an A in military

.· sci~.
maJl,

to MUte Heath, fretlbGilbertsville.

Maurice Bondurant, sophomore,
Hickman, VI08 Ule pld medal
, for the MS n studeDt wilih the
highest scholastic ach.ievemeQt
during the basic course. It was
presented on behalf of the Di&,
abled Veterans, Murray.
The gold medal given by the
Murray Camp, Woodmen ol tb8
World, to the MS
student with
the highest grade in tactics was
won by James Moynahan, junior,
La Center.

1

l

m

'Howard Troutmaa. seni~. Pa-

' ducah, received the Veterans of
Foreign Wars award for tbe MS
IV Ranger student with the highest scholastic average during his
entire college career.
Clarence "Woody" Herndon,
, senior, Murray, won the gold
medal given by the Young Men's
Business Club, Murray, with the
' highest grade in military science
including flilht training.
~
The Murray Kiwanis Club
award was won by George Pat-

I
..

IMiill

lilted in "Who's Who Jn A..-.
ica," former national p...-..m
of Kappa Tau Alpba, oatioaal
jourDaJiam hoooc-ary frata'nity;
8Dd an boDorary degree hun
McKendree Colleee. hia alma
mater. He reeeived hJI 1\;. A.
degree from MSC Jn 1943.

He came t.
Mur:NY in 1928 art• \\U'kmg as
a ~- h ltl ~.:.outs Posf.
Ohii

Te•n n-. viaitlli&

~

fiYe dcflars per hour."

Tbe eJectioD rules .. In Ill
reads:
"Section I. Be it P1'0118181ltlll.

beginnfne

with the fall ......_

of 1!185, tiMn shalt be DD . . .
paiealal (campaigBiua Ia ~
ed u diMiibutinc ~
1ll or discuaaiDg candfd '
b.r
tM ciDdidate or hla l'1lf
h ) Oil the prani.sM el 1M Slitdent Union Buildi..... (ftia iDc1udel t.be roofed wabay iD
froat ol tbe SUB. 1
"Section n. Be it ...,.....
that. beginning witb tt. hll

~oll!l85.~ba..~
kleDt:
candidate ,. a1IDwed U)

have one m banner in addition
to the other campaign matef'ial

.- .- . -----=::-:-~d-.;~=-- ~-m=•;
---::i:-:~
-=-s.
=-i-ot,=-

appo_. to serve oa::the Btli"

i~::i:·.

rreslun:ln, Symsonia, concert committee, announced IItle results of' the student poll
~ coneerts fer next
year. 'nle four receiYiftr the
most votes polled were: Tbe
I.Attienftea; Peter, Paut; and
Mllry;- the Kingston Trio; and Al
Hurt.
JQbo. Wadsworth. luaior, ~
donfield. N. J., IWDOUDced that.
then would be a social caleader
.meetio& toni&ht at 5:30 in Meet,
ing Rooms 3 and 4 of the SUB.
'lbe Spring Carnival, whlcb wlD
be beJd 4DmOn'oW in tbe SVB
BaLlroom, was diseussed and
' plannect

terson, freshman, Princeton. Mr.
Arlie Scott, agriculture dep~
menl, awarded the medal, which
was for the highest score fii'ed
in match competition by an
MSI.
Natalie Gray, sophomore,
Wadsworth, Ohio, won the DAR
gold medal award for tbe most
outstanding girl in the MSC
girls' drill team.
Major Ctiristian Dubla, rnllitary science department. presented the gold medal for the
most outstanding MS 1 in individual drill to Thomas Campbell, freshman, Roselaad, Va.
This award was given by the
MSC Ranger Company.
Dan Cunningham, sophomore,
HopkiusvUJe, and Steve Titsworth. sopbomore, MW'I'ay, were
tied for the gold medal given to
the outstanding MS n studeDt in
individual drill. Tbe MSC Scabbard and Blade Society spoasored
this award.
William J . McNamee, junior,
Murray, was named the squall
leader of the best drilled squad.
Mr. Hayden RiekmaJI made the
presentation for the Murray Ov,itan Club.
The platton leader of ttie best
drilled squad was Larry Stewart,
junior, Beaver Dam. Mr. James
Rogers made the presentation for
the Murray Lions Club.
Colooel Lance Booth presented
the best company streamer to
Company B. second battalion.
Frank Emmons, senior, Neptwte,
N.J .• was the commander.
Tbe
concluded
with a retreat parade.

'I!Iree members were also ap.
poirMd by President Cunningham to serve on commJ.ttees.
Judy Cmmingbam, junior, Mayfield, aod Tony DiPaolo. aopbomore. ~let. N. J., were appointed to the Student-Faculty
C<mm.ittee. Andrea Sykes, junior, Murray, and DiPaolo were

;e~Fri;a~ :e:ep~ ~. =~:

Recital Halt of tile Fli'le Arts
Buikling.
Wyatt wtn play selecl.i01HI bJ
Bandel, Sirtl, Delmtins, and

Bobmstedt.
Be win be accompanied by
Jerry! Davis. SOll):lomore, HO&.:lll'
insville.
A woom.iDd quartet. will , .
company him for some awdll&
.
•......._

CarolYn Peak; semar.

HUih.,.. . . ..

Ala.: bari!J Tbee, fteabrnaD;:PD
ucabr J~ SIII.Jder, ~
more, Painesville, Ohio; ud
J.-e Dtmean. SQIIbomore, West
Palm a.c1to Fla., will be in tbe
quart.L

r---------------------------------------~

VIE SPECIALIZB llf

15c

now permitted."

• • •

Larry- Wyatt; trumpet major,

IWIBUBGEBS

I,

CALL 753-6599 FOR ADYANCft. ORD!RS

TROROUGBBRED DRIVE-II
CHESTNUT STREET

OPEN 10 A.. M. -

I:~

~~

11 P. ~ t~

the many tee-top looks,

or6~

awards program

t.I

cJhlp'q8hore
nautical
and
.
n1ce:
sailor-collar
Shirtiblee

i

3.50
....

Ther're \opt t~rrlfiD •• • summery! Strlpeyl Knit In cool cotton.for a look of easy perfection.
Sparkllna whlte. diUied wltb color. Topt: S, M, L. llottoma& 8·18.

Fashion fun: bright stripings play ~nst
t iny pin dots. Twin "fish" pockets. EaS)f-care
all cotton print. Swtnging colors. 28 to 3&;

,.

LITTLETON'S

THE CHERRY'S
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
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BEAT EASTERN IN

DECIDE~

7-3:

Racers Rally to Win OVC Baseball Crown
Pitcher Jerry Anderson opened

The Racer baseball team \\ith
their backs to the wall following
an opening game loss. rebounded
L~.ilh successive victories lo defeat Eastern in a best·of-lhree
~eries for the Ohio Valley Con·
terence Championship at Rich·
mood Saturday.
Eastern~
Maroons got to
Racer ace George Dugan in the
first game of a doubleheader
Friday afternoon, &-3, but failed
in a bid for their first OVC title
-as Mw-ray took lhe nightcap in
extra-innings,· 3·2, and the finale
In a waltz, 7..S.
Racer coach Johnny Reagan,

thc Racer half with a walk and

went to second as Boyd drew a
pass. Darnall then lined a hard
smash to sbot·t that was mishnntlled, allowing Anderson to
s core with the winning nm on the

etTOr.

seeking IUs third consecutive
league title and the team's sixth
division first in eight years, called on Jack CJ;yz as his pitcher
for the deciding contest.
Right.ba.adwr Czyz was more
than ready for Ule occasion, setting the Marooos down on seven
bits while fanning 10 in going the
distance.
The Maroons broke a scoreless
tie in the third when they scored
.a run on two .sinlles aandwiched
around a etolea bue.
The Racera came back in the
lifth ta knot the score on a walk
to Don HarTis, a single by Dave
Darnall, anc:l a run-producing hit
by Mickey Martin.
Czyz found himseH in a jam
In the Ealtern fifth as the
lrlaroeoa tiCONd ooee aDd loaded
the bases on two hits, a walk.
and another Racer miscue, with
onlY one out.
EasOOI"n failed at its big chance,
though, as shortstop Boo Ander·
son came up with a fielding gem,
going deep to his right to scoop
up a grounder. throwing t.o Dave
Boyd covering second who relay-

~loy

in ~itle Series
Showed· Our Poise,
Says Hap,p"y Coach
" Every man did his job and
tfwlt is what ftWIU5 • winning baJI
club."
That Is the way Coach Johnny
R~ summed up his pr•lses
for his 1965 OVC clwtmpionshlp
baseball team Sunday.
"We w•nt our playen to play
like the pros - that Is, to pl•y
every g.me . . It comes •lont,''
the smiling coach explained.
And then he added: "Our team
Is not a r•h·rah type of team.
There are no artificial methods
of getting the team up for the
games. It must be inside the
players."
The men did not lose their
poise after dropping the opener,
Coach Regan emphasized, adding
that he had never had a teem
come IHic:k as ltrong as they did
In the second end third ~mes..
After pointing out that Ron
Anderson "Is the best prasaure
player I have ever had" and pay.
ing specl•l praise to D•ve Danto
all, Dave Boyd, •nd Mike W•rd,
the Racer mentor again ....,..,..
to enti,.. squ•d, "You have to
be proud of a ball club like ttw.t."

WINS AGAIN ••• Coach Johnny
Reagm s uccessfully led the
R•cer INsellall t.a m to ih third
consecut ive leagu. title, defeat•
lng Eastern In a best-of three
series • t Richmond Friday and
Saturd• Y· Murra y has won six
division championships In eight
years under Couh Reagan.

Murray had taken a 1·0 lead
in the tlhi1·d inning on wnlks to
Darnall and Jim Reid and a
single by Ron Anderson.
Eastern rallied with a single
run in the fourth and a run in
the seventh to set the stage for
the Racer comeback.
•
Jerry Ander80D received credit
for the victory. He limited the
Maroons to five hits, the same
total managed by Mw-ray, while
striking out seven.
The Racers gave the usually·
unbeatable Dugan a Olle'nln lead
in the second inning of the opener. Andzel singled, went to second
on a hit by Dugan, and came
around to score following a bit
by Boyd.
Murray built its lead to S.O In

the fourth on a free pass to Hart is, another hil by Andzel, and a
throwing error on a Marlin-hit
ball.
gnstern e.xploded for three in
the fourth tmli two more in the
.sixth to hllnd Dugan his first
league loss.
Murray's final tally came in
the sixth as Bill Ryan singled and
came home on Andzel's third hit
of the game.
First Game
MurrAy Stat. ~ 010 101 G-3 9 0
Eutern ··········-··· 000 302 x-5 10 3
Dugan and Darnall; Marshall,
Carr (5) arid McCord.
Second Gama
Eest.m -···· _ .. 000 100 1o-2 I 3
Murray State •• •1 100 11·-3 5 1
Price, Snupelc (I ) •nd McCord;
Anct.rson and Darnall.
Third Game
MUf'l"ay ...., 100 Its 111-7 11 3
Eastern .. .... 001 011 11......_, 7 2
J ack Czyz MMI David Darnell•
Ed Buckner, O.ve Price (6) and
Doug McCord.

ed the ball to first-sacker Mike

Ward Ior
doubleplay.

the

ARRCOLOR

at the

TRIANCLE
RESTAURAHT
12TH & SYCAMORE

How We Ccm Serve You

CAFETERIA SftLE

DETERGENT
REG. SIZE

Z5c

1415 MAIN-753-6018

ORARGE
JUICE

• PORTRAITS

STUDIOS

• PlACEMENT PHOTOS

4 - 6-o:r. Cans

69c

· e DANCE, GIOUP

t.IPI'ON

TEl

NORTH EN'S

%.lb. 39c

61h Anniversary

IGA

SALE

At llle end Of two weeks' play
the Country Clubbers are leading
in girls' intramural softball with
n 4-0 record.
AOPi is in second place with
3-0, followed by Wietygatey Tim·
ers, 2·1: Sluggers, 1-1; Rebels,
1·2: Bowery Girls, 1·4; and

Discov·e r A

Silver Dasl

FROSTY ACRES

Two Coed Softball
Teams Undefeated

Scream Team, 0-3.

6 DAYS A WEB<

1

inning-ending

Taking advantage of that
break, the Racers broke the
game wide open with five ru,ns
in the sixth.
Sonny Jones lined his second
hit of the game into left-field
and went to second as Wally
Andzel smashed a hit through the
hole between short and third.
Harris reached safely on an
error with Czyz and Martin,
next up. drawing walks to force
in two runs.
Darnall wasted no tim~ lining
the first pitch into left-center for
a bases-clearing double and the
Racers led, 6-2.
Czyz retired the Eastern side
in the sixth before helping his
own cause in the seventhr wllh a
run-producing single following
Jone's third hit and a wild pitch.
Things didn't look good for the
Racers on Fdday. Dugan has
been handed his first OVC loss
of his career in the opener and
the Racers trailed in the second
game, 2·1, with one chance left
to bat.
Anderson opened the Inning
with a hit to left. Mike Ward,
next up, lined a 2·1 pitch into
right-eenter allowing Anderson to
score with the tying run and send·
ing the game into an extra-inn·
ing, the eighth.
Eastern failed to score in the
top half of the eighth.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

CARDY
Reg. 29c Box

Register For

5 lor $1.00

Free Gills

U.S. CHOICE

Men and Women's
Apparel

Chuck Roasl
39c lhe

GREATLY REDUCED

100% PURE

Ground Beef
39c lh.

MAKE E'nSS SPARKL.EJEWEOO'

GIFTS«~ ~----· -- ~

•

FRESH CHICKEN

BREASTS
49c lh.

Watches by
Bulova, ElgJn, and Wyler

• Luggage lly Samsonite
• Graduation Charms
• Bracelets. Pendants
• Tie Tacs. Key Rings
• Hundreds of Other

Graduate-Pleasing GUts

Lindsey's Jewelers
THE STORE FOR GRADUATION GIFTS

' DEAL

BACOH
43c lhe
\

Watermelon

99c
t

Lowest Prices
In Town.
Remember It's
The Total on
The Tape
That Counts
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Bones Rattles On ... Golfers Finish 2nd in League Meet;
Acree Captures Individual Honors
By Mike Driscoll

I just finished r~ading again the
"book" on the All-Sports Trophy
that I referred to Jast week, and

~ th~

final chapter wasn't so good,
after all.
Surprising as the resuits were
• in track and tennls to many of
us, there might be an explanation we, as fans, have overlooked that might minimize the feel. ing of astonishment over the
- second-place firilshes of both
teams.

We knew what we had on our
· squads from \\-atching them ~r
form throughout the season, and
"'We aU "CCO!sidered "the MtDTay
teams the best without basing oar
judgments on 'JI8l'{ormances turned in by league rivals.
In tt·ack we had the best times
and distances in the OVC this
year (listed in the newspapers)

1

and we based our opinion on
these.
But questions concerning the
conditions of the track during
other OVC meets or whether or
not a boy was pressed into a
good race or physically handi·
capped during a specnic event
could hnve made the records deceiving.
The be..c;t informaUon Is firsthand. We faced only Middle in
track in a dual meet this season
in :the OVC. What ctid we actually know about the other six
schools?

makes the final squad cut. His
points count just as much.
So if there is any feeling of
surprise and disappointment over
the track and tennis finishes. we
can blame some of it on being
uninformed. For all we know, we
might have been lucky to finish
second.
The golf team deserves a great
deal 'Of praise for its :magu1ficent
job at Johnson City, Tenn.• over
the weekend. Again, beiDg unin·
formed and going on their regular season record, the fans gave
the golfers little cllaace for a
good finish.
They did finish second only hto
strokes behind West.em to N."·
prise nearly everyone, with tile
exception of Coach Buddy Hewitt.
Coach Hewitt remarked bef«ft
leaving for Johnson City that tile
team was due for some good glilf
and It "just could be" in the OVC
tournament.
The baseball team made oae
paragr!lPh of l.a.~t week's colunui
seem sensible, as they captured
their third consecutive title at
Eastern.
The school should arrange for
the golf team and the baseball
sqll8d to receive "seconds" at
the All-Spotts Banquet tonight,

Murray's golfers. paced by
Valley Conference individual champion Ron Acree,
finished a spectacular secoad in
the championShip meet at Johnson City, Tenn., Sa~ atterOhio

DOOn.

Western's wlnnl.ng low-score
'Of Bel edged the Racers by only

two strokes. Middle Tennessee,
the heavy favorite before play
began Friday, finisbed third at
SliM, wt1h East tl'enne8llae at 5111.
Other team seores were Austin
Paay 6116. Morehead. 60'1, Eastern Kentucky 131, 8Dd Telmessee Tech 646.

Acree, the Racers' freshman
rensaUon. shot a one-under par
'143 over 36 holes to capture indlvidual honors.
Acree \\as second, two strokes
bebind Middle's Dan Midgett.
after the first 18 holes Friday,
shooting a one-Wlder 71.
Coach Buddy llewltt, definitelY elated by the fine team play
aDd the perfonnance d his lndMtlual champton, said, "Ron is
one of tbe cOolest. smoothest
loiters l have ever seen. Be
praCtices hard aDd has a great
deSire to be good at tbe .sport
and to win."
"'"'bis is -our finest team effort
in five years for Murray State,"

TKE No. 1
·-· ..... 44
Sigma Chi No. 1 .... ...... 28
64h ~
. 27
TKE No. 2 - ..--~..... 26Y2
Latecomers
_ 26
Fisfltin' lllini .................. 25
BHr Boys .-..... _ .. 25
a .

PiKA -·~ ....
...
ATO ...... ~- ···--·--···
Phi Mu Alpha
........
7-lOs ......- ., .............._ .. ..

HIGH SERIES
Bill Russell, TKE No. 1, 592;
Mill'ty Fox, TKE No. 1, 555; Ter·
ry Arndt, TKE No. 1, 544; Mike
Boyer, Dueces, 542; Ken Carver,
ATO, 540.

TUXEDO
REHTAL

Ron Acree

•.. ~Ia~ tuv tit£ tt&Jtftn Less

~l£-IB~R~
MURRAY, KY.

HAZEL HIGHWAY

''Open Ev ery Hight 'Til Midnight"
DOUBLE STAMPS FROM 7 TO 12

.

EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT

Major Co. Gasaliae

GODCHAOXSUGAB
10-lb. bag &9c

AT IIIDEPEHDEIIT PRICES
WE HEYER CLOSE
AHD
WE HOifOR AU.
COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes
Collee
A CROSS FROM JERRY'S on

'

1

(With Coupon)
CHASE & SANBORN

co...

tic

COFFE.E
69c lh.
HART'S PEACHES

SoUth 12th

The most treasur~ name In men's toiletries''

IMPERIAL DEL ORO For Men

4 No.

AFTER SHAVE LOTI ON and C OL OGNE

2~

Cans

$1.00

•RUSSIAN LEATHIR • ITALIAN L'EATHER
• IMPERI~L SABER • IMPERIAL LlME

M ISS LIBERTY

ICEmK
3 - ~ gallons
'

$1.00

M EASURE

r ----

• Alter Six
• Palm Beach

I

Fo11r mucuiiM f rwranc• h•ndsona•ly prN•nl«<
In harlddecontt«<•lntrtlt.,oHfflnltt. hrtllvi, .R'
'lnd gift sets.

FIOift $1.51 to $11.

GRAHAM&
JACKSON

753-4985

• Hamburgers .... 15c, 25c, li 40c

TO

$10.50

1be matCh was played Ullier
ideal 'Weatber ~•• acCIOI'diDg 'to COidl Hewitt, who
added praise flllr :U. ;way the
EMt 'l'eDoes8ee C!08dl baadled
the meet.

(DELIVERY W ITH ORDE1t $3 OR MORE)

..2-Day
1FITTED

En&llsh 157.

PIZZAS OR CALL

OUTFIT

Service"

teams separated .by only feut
strokes.
~ores of other Murray play.
ers were: Fred Laacaster l47,
Larry Binger 148, lJJm Newton
154, Gary Flowen lSC, and Bob

Open 5:30a . m . Until12:30 p . m .

Coach Johnny Reagan alone,
where he finished among the
Racer coaches this year.

I

COMPLETE

This year's meet was the
clo..qest ever with the first four

while possibly seating baseball

4
20
21
21V2
22
23
23

24 24
21 '17
18 JO
Fireballs .. ·--··-.. ...... 18 30
Dutces
, _ --·· 17 31
Sigma Chi No. 2 _,__ 12 36

proud of them."

Mayfield Highway

I

24'h 23'h

and the school should be very

LLOYD'S DRIVE -II

We were informed about the
blg shots fn the tennis meet that
we had to beat by rending the impressive clippings from the papet-s. Bul what about the little,
unknown guy that just barely

Bowling

tbe proud coach added. "I have
nothing but praise fW these boya

HOLLAND DRUGS

----

LIBERTY COUPON

---

Godchaax Sugar
10 Dis. only 69c
With This Coupon and $5.00
Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes & Tobacco Excluded)

L--- -------------· - - EVERY WEDHESDAY IS
DOUBLE STAMP DAY

I

I
I

•

I

I

I

.il
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15 Campus Groups

6 Croups Choose Candidates
For 'Spring Carnival' Royalty

~eady to Entertain
~t Spring Carnival
.'

Six organizations have entered
candidates for the king and
queen of the "Spring Carnival"
to be held at 7 p.m. tomorrow in
the SUB ballroom.
The candidates and their sponsors are:
Jane ~lcLain, junior. Paducah
and Jay Hart, senior, Washington, lnd., sponsored by ATO.
Pat Rankin, junior, Daytona
Beach. Fla. and James Frank
• Wilson, Murray re~senting
• PiKA.
Penny Lester. senior, Cadiz
and Jim Wallace, senior, Golden

; Fifteen campus organizations

prill

r

i~ipon~nr

booths and side

shows in lhe Spring Carnival to~orrow night beginning at 7 in

the

SUB.

' The SJ>ring Carnival, an annual
• eveut to help campus organiza~Oil'i make money, is being sport·
sored this year by the Student
Council and lhe Class Assembly.
·' Two booths Y.i!l be located in
,front of the SUB. Alpha Phi

• Omega will sponsor a car smash
.and the Olass Assembly will

Pond sponsored by Sigma Chi, •
Jeanne Phillips, sophomore,
Marion and Paul Greenwell,
junior. Bardstown is the AOPI
entry.
Yvonne Trotter, freshman,
P:hilpot and Sid Law, frelilunan,

Chattanooga, Tenn. sponsored by
Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Steve Tricarico, junior, Jack•
son, N,J.• and Patsy Hendon,
ft-eshmon, Murray, were .nomi.IJ..I
ated by Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Each person attending the
carnival has one vote Cor tho
couple of his choice.

have a dunking.

A side ~how by Sigma Sigma
Slgma will be staged in Meeting
Rooms 1·2.
·
Other organizations and their

booths arc :

Agriculture Club, pilch·ball
game; Alpha Gamma Rtw, penny pitch: Alpha Sigma Alpha,
dart thro\\ing: Alpha Tau Omega,
dice throw; Alpha Omicron Pi,
pie throwing; Home Eeonomics,
~m1ounced; Pi Kappa Alpha.
,wheel of fortune; Sigma Chi,
,mouse game.
Sock and Buskin. chance wheel :
Tau Beta Chi, game of chance;
Tau Kappa Epsilon. blackjack
game: and Vel's Club. poker
tables.

·TV Class Will Give
/ Jewelry' Program

Make $20
or More

TO DENTAL SCHOOL • ••• • Going to dent•l schools in the f•ll will
be (left to right): Bob Miller, Lincoln, 111., University of Louisville ·
Wayne Fullen, Owensboro, University of Kentucky; Steve Welborn'
Madisonville, University of Kentucky; end Richerd Work m•n Mur:
r•y, University of Kentucky. Shown with them is Dr. Liu Spann
' _ per month with one day
biology depertment.

Oil Pa inting by S;ua Dame
Exhibited at Lincoln College

Anolhony W. Young, KuUawa,
has been named ''Outstanding
Senior in Agriculture."
The annual award, presented
by the Agriculture Club, is based

c/ o Country Circulation

leadership

Sara Dame, ~cnior, Dawson
Springs, has had an oil painting
accepted in the Lincoln College
Centennial Festival of Fine Art,
Lincoln, TIL

achievement as well as interest
in tbe field of .agriculture.
Young is pasl secretary of the
Agriculture Club,

The show opened ~lay 2 an~
will remain on display tht·ough
tomorrO\v.

or Thomas Crawford

scholastic

and

I '!?.fmlsmithing and Jewelry"
• will be presented by the television production class tomorrow
:arternono at 2:30 on WPSD
Channel 6. Paducah.
' Faculty guests on the progr·am
1 will be Miss Clara Eagle aDd
l\tr. Harry Furches, of the art

tace GILBERT DONNElLY

COURIER JOURNAL

Call
PL 3-3251

louisville, Kentucky

House 2, Orchard Heights

WE WIRE FLOWERS

A MUSAGI! TO ROTC COLLIGE MIN

l department.
1

The crew will consist of mcm. bers of 'thc television-production
class.

GO GIRL, GO!

'IF YOU'VE GOT

'·,.v-

•r

WHAT IT TAKES

TO BE AN
ARMY OFFICER,
STAY IN

Colon:
TAN
GREEN
PINK
YELLOW
RED
BLACK
WHITE

THE ROTC

$4.99 &
$5.99
'Belna an-Army officer fa a challenge. Officers must be
leaden • •• able to take responsibility • •• get important Jobt done.
~-.· i n tapered toe

P-F Bayshores
The greatest sneaker
going - With the latest
' tapered toe! In both mlld
and go-wild colors! E~t·
cfusive P-F Posture Foundation comfort wedge
built right in the heel. Plus
new Sonilized uppers and
H.ygeen cushion insoles.
P1ck up o pair today I
Sizes 4 • 10
N & M

FAMILY
SHOE
STORE

) It Jan't easy to win a commission as an Army
"9fficer. But ll you are taking the Basic Cout'Se in
ROTO you're well on your way-provided you can
measure up to the high standards required for admist1on to the Advanced Course.
~ Aa a student hi one of the 247 colleges and univer·'
idtfet offering aenior ROTC training, you are in a
Yileaed group. There'• no better way for any
1
tat man to get the training and ekills needed to'
Arro:f otl\cer than through the on-campus procrtat«l •peciftcally for that purpose-ROTO.l1
~_team to be a leader ·~~ to develop ~

~

qualities that add a~ vital plua to your aeademto
training . •• qualities that will pay off for the rest ol
your life in whatever career you choose to follow. ·
liP' Thf're are other advantages too. Paz, at the rate
of $40 per month during the Advance(} Course plua ~
allowances for summer training and travel. Fellow·
ahip and social activity. The chance to work with
modern Army equipment, and perhaps to qualify for j
•Army flight training if it is offet·ed at your school. And
then gold bars and a commisalon as an Army offlcer. j
~ Why not talk to your Professor of Military Science
,raow. Let him know you're Interested In aignlng u~
for tht Advanced Course. Then It you are offered an
~rtynlty to join, don't pau it up. It'a the program
~t for..youi • • and beat for your_coootey.

I

-"roq'r• good enough to_be an·Ar•r.otncer, don't aetUe tor ••••~
~

ARMVROTC

e •

Shirley
Florists

of work per week. Con-

Ag Club Names Young
As Outstanding Senior

on

FLOWERS

,
•

